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Election To Be Held
At Meeting March 18;
Regfeirntion Discussed
Fulton Veterans of Foreign
Wars post he:d their regular i
meeting at the Legion Cabin'
last night, during which they
reviewed the current legislative
LITTLE RESPONSE YET 
program of the VFW, decided to
intensify their drive to insure
Citizens of Fulton and Fulton tha
t al Fulton veterans eligible
county who wish to have their to 
vote are registered, and no-
homes sprayed with DDT in m




tle change In temperature this
afternoon, followed by rain in
smith and rain or snow In north
tonight and Thursday; colder
Thursday afternoon or night.
ojer•Tt
ara- tri;nter'",gr
Vohs's'. XLVIII Associated Press Leased Wire Fulton, Kentucky,










the current program sponsored
by the Fulton County Home-
makers were urged today to
register before March 10 by
Harry Barry, Fulton and Hick-
man county sanitarian.
Iteelatrat'on may be effect-
led at Ford Clothing Co . and
he Clarice Shop In Fulton, at
Mt J. Cruse Grocery in Cayce and
at Arlie Bates', in Crutchfield.
Only about 258 persons have
heeo registered to date. Mr.
=It, He hopes to see this
,higreese to over 1,003.
elleggle in Fulton can expect
mardiesinmequitoes this summer,"
the th officer said He ex-
plained that the Public Health
Service had. in the past two
yeas, treated 140 ponds within 6 K Solons
a rane-intle radius of the city
Limits to prevent the breeding
of moaquitoes. This Public
Healtn Service program has been
discontinued, Barry continued.
and as a result there will be
more Mosquitoes here this year.
Some houses cannot he screen-
ed effectively. he added, and
unlecs they are sprayed with
DDT the malaria carriers will
haae little trouble spreading the
diaease all over the city
A charge of $3 per house is
made this Year, since Federal
funds formerly used for this
The regular election will be
held at the next Post meeting,
scheduled Tueeday night. March
18.
Neininated last night were:
Paul Durbin, commander:
Frank Clerk, senior vice-corn-
inlander; Jack A fred, junior
Ivice-cOmmtneler; Jemes War-
' ; an, advocate, Thomas Exum
I and Boyce Heathcott, chaplain,Ray Hamby, patriotic instructor;
I Tom Carter, legislative officer;
I Raymond iitallins, Dan Henry ,and H. P. Allen, publicity of-
ficer; Donald David, service of-
ficer.
Are For Clapp
Sign Leiter Giving Their
ileseons For Approving
Him hi flighea TVA Poet
Wathington, March 5—(R)—
Six Kentucky Representatives
yesterday stencil a letter sup!
porting the nominsUon of Gor-
don R. Clesli to be a director of•
the Tennessee Valley authority.
Seed Expert 'HEWS ARMED FOR(Th,~-7 Marshall LeaVes For Moscow;
To Speak Here Sees Little Chance To Finish
R. W. Evortenherv Will Be
At So. Fulton Thursday
And Cayce Tonile, 7:30
B. W. For tenbery. manager of
the Kentucky Seed Improve-
ment Aseociatioe. has two I
speakinq engagements in thisl
"ace this week.
Tonight he will be at Cayce:
school for a discussion pro-
gram starting at 7:30, and to-
morrow night. March ft. he will,
.meet with the Pc'ter Farmers'
Club at South Falton school at
7:30.
Mr. Forterthery will speak cn
certification of seed. and will
supplement his remarks with
-films on the subject.
The meeena at South Filtort
"tomarrow nieht is the third In
a series. All fermere. and toe




• Cumberland. Md . March 5— Dies In Hospital
Mexico City. March 5—(.4)— trying to catch a glimpse of !t
in—Orville 0. Ketterman's ies-
President Truman tcok off to- Truman and Aleman. 
At Louisville, Ky.timony that he married two child
day in the Sacred Cow for a , Fifty-'lx children were 
sep- brides resulted today In his de-
trip around Mexico's gre.a new arated from their pare
nts as a tendon in $500 bond for grand-
Evelyn Marie Brockwell, four-
volcano, Paricutin, near Urua- capacity throng of 15,000 petuo
i jury action on a bigamy charge 
month-old daughter of Mr. and
pan 155 miles east of here. sons squeezed Into the .stad
iutti The 23-year-old Ketterrnan 
Mrs. M. C. Brockwell of Fulton.
for the festival. ; told a trial magistrate yesterday
The cheers of Mexicans folio,- he married Betty Jane Tate, 
14,
ed the American presideit a Chattenoola. Tenn.. In 1913.
I
wherever he went and Presideat Floe later returned to Tennessee
.
Aleman declared yesterday al. a ; arid wrote him she was get
ting
aracneon that the Truman visit ,a divorce, he raid, but he f
illed
Is going "to promote a better tto produce the letter.
understandig and friendship be- Eunice Hope Gordon,
 of Cum-,
•ween cur two countries." Ale- beriand. testified she mar
ried,
P.an is scheduled to return the Ketterman last October
 5, when
visit next month she was le.
S - I
N tit Americo* "Blind Spot
!,
purpose are not available 
or
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Murray—At a iormal organ-
tuition meeting ef the com-
mittee for Calloway county, tee
Rey. Robert Jarman, :XIS of
'Ailii4rimAgilrhalaii eh here,
itiat..eell preside:it.
Lout ville--Sult was • filed in
distriet U.S. court t.ere yesterday
by the V. S. Navy for recovery
of $113,950 from the Loulevile
Bralge and Iron Company in
alleged excessive profits on war
contracts. Credit for inceme and
excess profits Lases amounting
to $94,03.91 will be given, the
petition stated, leaving a net
drain of $19,947.09.
The letter, addressed to Chair-
man Revercomb (R-W. Va.of
. the eenata public works com-
mittee, was signed by Reps.
Oregory, Clements. If.
Sponce, Chapman and Bates, all
, Democtrata, Reps. Morton,
Robsion Jed Meade Republi-
cans di not sign
Menton last eeex, however,
-1211094 Vic Aentelf92,Detnecnits
iss signing a letter endorsing
David F Lilienthal for the
chairmanship of the atothic en-
ergy commission.
I Yesterday's letter on Clapasaid In part:
Louisville—A bid for the neo-
prene rubber plant It operated
here during the war was filed
aerday with the federal gov-
ernment by S. I. Du Pont Be
Nemours, Inc. The plant has
been declared Lomita and is to
mini:Irate:an. One other bid has x•
Deco filed by George F. Kinkead!
and Associates.
Assets Ad
"We x a a have been highly
'pleased with the work of the
'Tennessee Valley ,autheri
ty un-
der x x x Lilienthal and Gordon
Clapp. x a xThe lsrgest dam in
I the systeth is in Kentucky. x x x
I We believe that the affairs of
the authority have been wisely
xxxx managed. x x it We feel
that the success. of its operation
!la to no small degree due to
the wie.e and business-like man-
agement cf Gordon Clapp. We
regard him as a canable and
experienced pubic servant x a-
be sold by the War - „
Louisville—Louis Quinn, Shel-
byville, yesterday was appointed
executive secretary of the Ken-
tucky State Chamber of Com-
merce. He succeeds Robert E.
Feathemten, resealed
Franklort—Col. Hayward GU-
ileht, State Highway Patrol dir-
ector, Yesterday announced that
the Patrol has been increased
to 160 officers and men by ad-
dition of 21 cadets who passed
final testa.
Paducah—Attendance Officer
Jack Carroll of the Mc Cracken
county school system estimated
yesterday that 600 Paducah and
McCracken county sawed stu-
dents were abeent from claims
as the results of an Influenza
epidemic.
Lexington—The 1948 legislat-
ture will be 'asked to equip the
University Of Kentucky for an
enrollment of 8,000 to 10,000
students, Dr. Herman L. Don-
ovan, president, said yesterday.
Lexington—M. P. Royce, state
director of the Production and
Marketing Administration, said
yesterday that potatoes will con-
tinue to head the lid of abund-
ant footle in Kentucky through
1947. Other plentiful foods in
the state include. peanut butter
and ern, oranges, and canned
orange julee, grapefruit and
grapefruit juice.
laexingten—A mother and her
ingee-day old baby escaped safe-
ly imptaday when fire destroyed
thdi4 bogie near here. Patrol-
man/Milt Lawell identified the
Mather as Mrs. James Mullins.
The President's plane took off
at 9:07 A. M. C S. T. It circled I
the field while twe ^lanes wit. '
newspapermen and photoerep-,I
hers were getting ready. Both
teak the air within five minutes ,
and the three were oil
The President seemed tireless
and eager for his tourist trip to
F ee the sights of Mexico titer
two -days of swift activity in for-
mal affairs with much hard-
ehaking and a multitude of his
I expansive smiler.
Mr. Truman had the carital
; twayIng to the "Missouri Waltz"
I played repeated y yesterday at ,
the fOik dance (valve' the U. S.
embassy reception and in the
;foreign office last night.
Mcre significant than that was
the title of "Champion of Amer- I
, lean Solid Irity" given the Preale
adarai by bit, bele‘prrettlflent
iman at a formal U. S. einliaseyi
I lunch' yesterday. .
The visit of the two preadents 1
at a colorful fiesta at the nation-
al stadium yesterday was mar-
red when two persons—a 19-year
-old womati and an eight-year
-Did child—were killed and four
hipt in the crush of the crowd
Enlist In Navy
Three young men from Mar-
tin have been enlisted in the
naval reserve V-6 inactive
I duty l at the Union City navy
recruiting station, the officer
in charge there announces. • I
They were R. T. Reach,- 110'
Poplar; N. H. Lampley, 405 Oa- I
I ford street: and H. G. Woodard,
110 Poplar street.
Mrs. Preston Ray
Injured In Fall At
Memphis Sunday
Mrs. Preston Ray of Riceville
suffered a fracturef aoth
bones* one leg, just above the
ankle. Sunday night, when al
Truman Attends Fiesta
a. a iuti.111 emer) reheats as the. Nit mai
anthem of the U. S. :I played at the National Stadium in Mex-
ico City, where a fiesta was given in his honor. At the left is
Manuel Goal Vidal. Secretary of Public Education for Mex
ico.
Sgt. Johnny Conaway Is
Returning From Europe
Mrs. James McFerran, 412
Carr street. has received a let-
ter from her son, Sgt. Johnny
Conaway, Co. 1. 26th Infantry,
Neurnberg, Germany, in which
he said he left his base in Eu-
rope for the United States Fib.
16. and expects to return to his
Memphis streetcar she was t home w°11.
boarding started suddenly and
she fell.
She is now in Room 365. St.
Joseph Hospital, Memphis, where ;
she is resting as well as coulo I
be expected.
Mrs. Ray was in Memphis
shifting her son. Preston, Ray,
Jr., over the weekend.
Purchase Shriners
Will Meet Friday
The Purchase Shrine Club of
Mayfield will have a special
meeting at 7:30 Friday night at
the Masonic Hall. The program
'includes a surprise specialty
I act with two out-of-town speak-ers.
I All Nobles are urged to attend,
l
es there will be a business meet- ,
ing in connection with the pro-1
, gram.
I Truck Victim Relieved
A Resident 01 Paducah
Martinelli'', Ind., March 5—
U4I—A man tentatively identi-
fied as H. R. Randall was hit
and tripled by a truck on High-
way Or near Paragon yesterday.
bite police said they found
that name on a registered let-
ter, mailed from Paducah. Ky.,
found in the vicilm's clothing.
Will Be We
W athIng ton , march 5—
The uninhabited rim of t
North American continent,
vast blind spot for 'seethe
end miitery atea iste 'se
eillate inane& WY"
the UnIted States and Canada
The project, officially disclo-ed
in Ottawa and Washington, In-
volves the jrAnt establishment
of nine new weather stations in
Canadian ito .
It Is part of the recently an-
nounced plan to continue the
wartime collaboration' of the two
nations by exchanging informa-
hon, personnei, and facilities for
"peecetime jcint eecurity pur-
aoses. '
At least two of the new sta-
tion:. will be in the far north,
cne on El smere Island, 600 miles
from the North Pole, another to
the westward on Melville Island.
These, with the other outposts
in the chain to the routhward,
will fill In a blank area between
weather stations maintained by
the United States in Alaska and
rale at Thule. In Greenland.
The Elismere and Melvele is-
land 'stations are expected to be
completed and manned this
summer.
Officials of tae two govern-
ments confined tneir public an-
nouncement yesterday to the ad-
vantages of Improving the weat-
her reporting system. But strat-
4...11. A11,01111 A. eitiljan et (above)
has sues eded Prime Minister
Stalin as minister of the Russim
I armed forces, the MONCON radio
2 Child Br
ic.res'sad. Stalin held the post six
j years.
I Too .4Iatty, Says
rman's Base
died yesterday at a hospital in
Louisville.
In addition to her parents
she leaves her maternal grand-
parents. Mr.. erne:Mrs. Marshal
Doughty of Fulton. and he
paternal grandpaetnts. Mr and
Mrs Jim Brockovell of McCon-
nell, Tenn.
The remains ogiii arrive in
Fulton tonieht and will be at
Hornbeak Funeral home mil
the services. The time of the
funeral had not been decided
. today.
eglet: noted the preeminent mil-
itary value of constantly man-
yited Installations athwart the ,
'air routes over the polar cap.
It wee recalls .1 tpe ualteit States
Allay liskt--31ei .tresehler tir-k
parts some months ago institut-
ed a system of using radar for
E potting and tracking storm
. areas. Radar's most commoi, use
In the letection ard tracking
f ft
; An inkling of the extensive
I weather and general air recon-
naissance a:ready attempted in
the North was given recently
when a United States Army Air
I Force B-29, based in Alaska, was
fcrced down in Greenland.
I AAF officers said today they
I understand the Air Force will
j fly in much of the material and
new eta tions, but that Americans gag
I who man the jointty controlled LIT 
Success If New
:installations probably will be Coal Strike Called






Chicago were guests at a fish
supper Tuesday night In the
home of Mr and Mrs. James
Blake on Thedford street. The
Highs also are visiting his par-
ents. Mr and Mrs. E. H. High,
In Martin, and other friends in
Fulton.
High pitched for the Union
City Greyhounds last year, but
about three months ago he lost
two fingers at his job with Acme
Visible Wreckers in Chicago and
will not play baseball this year.
men needed for building the Krug Confident
Washington. March 5-011—
Some of the first material sent Secretary of Interior Krug. ask-
Ito the remote spots, the AAF of- ed about the possibility of a new
Ificers said, probably wil be dron- roft coal strike, told reporters
ped by parachute tcday that he would handle ern-
C. D. }paste, Canadian recon- ergencies as they ari
se.
j struction minister, told paella- "We handle
d one strike all
I ment yesterday that it Is hoped right." Krug added
.
'the new system will facilitate Krug, who 
is boas of the gov-
exchange of weather informs- eminent-seized
 mines, talked to
newsmen upon his return from a
tour of the Pacific. He did not
Hon with Russia "and other
neighboring countries in the
north when possible. elaborate.
The United Mine Workers
Police Restrain Relatives Of Murdered Girl
Two policemen (left) hold back Mrs. Ella Alexander
 (1 see visible over policeman's shoulder) as
she sought to run towards a youth charged
 with murdering ass. ii.yeae.sce were, ho
seedeas
Maxwell (March 4) In Maiden, Mass. At right a place
ntas hells back Mrs. Minnie Tamar,
another aunt (hand upraised) while a ealthill nr the slai
n girt. Lorraine Tenser. cries eat at
right.
walked out twice last year. A
Fpring shutdown ended when the
government took ever the pits
and Krug signed a contract with
John L. Lewis, UMW chief. Lewis
called a truce until April 1 in an
autumn walkout after he was
cited for contempt of court
Adm. W. F. Halsey
Ends Navy Career
Washington. March 5—OPY—
t Admiral William F. Hal-
sey was retired febm the naval
service March 1 because of phy-
sical disability, the navy an-
nounced today. e
Halsey. who was 64 last Oc-
tober. has been oil Inactive duty
since the first ofathe year.
In retirement, the famous
wartime commander of the
Third Fleet will receive the same
pay and allowances. $15.750 a
year, as when on active duty.
Grandpa, 79, Is Ailing.
He's Embarrassed
Danville. III.. March 5- 44a---
"Grandpa" Edward Maiden. 79.
Is and also embarrassed He
has the chicken pox. He caught
the disease, which usually at-
Lecke children only, from his
seven year old grandson, Donald.
German Treaty Negotiations





Still Want To Dim•mok Fecretary of state Marshall left
 • Mutters Wi
th min today for the big four foreign
ministers conterence in Moseow.
Washington, March 5-- ale- The secetary left for the me
Chairman Hicketalooper iti- mentous conference expressing
Iowa,. said today the senate hope the foreign ministers mild
atomic energy committee pro- write a peace treaty for Itia-
bably will vote on Friday whe- till. But, he said it Is "exults,-
ther to confirm the nomination ely doubtful- that a Germain
of Daval E. Lilienttra as cilia-- treaty could be completed. •••
man of the atomic energy eons- "We recognize the negotiations
in I •,sion at Moscow will be extreme_y tnl-
['cult and their consequences
momentous.' he said In a state-
ment dictated to reporters De-
fore his plane took off at 8:1I
a m. ICSTi
Vote Friday
Senate Cou tttt i tt eemen
He said members still wanted
to talk ever several awe rtant
matters with LI tenth:II, the
four ether itominces to the com-
mission and Carroll Wilson, the
general manager. and would Marshall was acc
ompanied by
hold another session with them Benjamin B. 
Cohen, state 'dl-
todaye  if senate business pennitt- I pertinent councilor
 and Charlesd.





a half hour eloscd doer meet- ten advisors, including Jobe
The committee had a two and 
!peArt
e
ing with the eix men oesterday. Foster Dulles, Republican foreign
There is a chance. Hicken- affairs expert.
looper said, that the committee Aboard a third plane In the
may vote on the nominations I party were eleven news IN
tomorrow. but It is more likely radio correspondents.
• the decision will be postponed , Marshall told reporters that
mill the following day. There deputies of 'the big four foreign
Is even at outside possibility, he nitnestera nireedy tied mad. pro-
r I sa: I. that the he:trines my be gress in drawing up a tasty
1 re-opened if the members de- ter Austria. but he tales The'
I needed ca. Jity cicu,dy points. is -quite different."
cide additional evineace is Fellation on the German met
' 
The public heminee last«I gull at hew. he emphasised.
five weeks, are the ',great fundamentals"
which win serve as a bests for
As soon as the committee has a German treaty drift.
voted Its, decision. flickenloraer "If we are successful in reach-
:said, he will make every Own
to bring the nominations up for 
log agreements on Makr fugja.:
ealdi
°mul ch Merge:a 
principles I 
conl" he added.senate action. Some senators asern
enty
have served notice they do not In a subsequent statement Me
want to vote until the printed
he arranged to go
hearings are available. ifleken-
ne 
grOrt 
wsecele Mandarin said "we ass






would be delivered by the pun- 
Americanp endeeople In the avor
ter by the weekend - The eiceretaq pained to stay
'tow in Paris jot an
' eurelititteeinn into an phases e avant_ ght end with Ptesident
gee
dent
strailon of the commission, In-
: 
/ludo! of France. This will
eluding security angles and 
it. J' him an opportunity to getree e Manes in-
' reations with congress. 
*5th elect an man
Thus far, the chairman slid I
eolvIng the ruttier of deressisly. 
,
there has been no discussion of 
From Parts
to Berlin for a conference with
the acceptance or rejection of IJ. S. Occupation Authorities. He
any individual nominee. echeauled to stay there tai-
day 'debt and possibly Saturday.
l New Farm Itleas
daasl 
mace• atihngeutwoithit thtehefiratotre7;-for
To Be I/iscussed 
one 
This would put him in Moscow
ministers of France, Russia and
At Crutchfield Great Britain next Monday.'
With the problem of peace
I A discussion of new develop- terms for Germany and Au
stria
ments In agriculture will be held demanding his immediate atlas-
. at the Crutchfield school Thurs- I Lion at the big four foreign
 nilp-
day, March 6. at 7 p. m.. accord- liters conference. Marshall 
AO
ing to John Watts, Fulton coun- for President Trum
an the eni-
ty agent. menus foreign policy
 decidoa
Among the topics on the pro- on how far America shall gd
gram will be. unheeding nation it believes
I—Why not melte $100 extra are peace loving and Intend to
per Utter of pigs? follow the democratic way of
2—The all-pullet flock. life.
3—The Kentucky corn derby.
4—Can you produce 300 pounds
of beef per acre?
5—Better seeding.
Parktvay Pickets
On The Job Again
Louieville, Ky., March 5 --en
—Members of the A. F. L. ushers'
union began picketing Parkway'
field again today because of
what they said was' the refusal
of the Louisville baseball club
to recognize the union.
B. K. Brantley, president and
business agent of the union
whir.h picketed the field last
year, said ene picket was placed
at each end of the field. He ash
;led "they will be there until the
management decides to negot-
iate with us."
Albert C. Kaiser, president of
the Louisville building and ego-
structIon trades council, said
five or ale men engaged in can-
structien work at the home of
the American Association Bare-
ball Club refused to pane the
picket lines.
Brantley had said object of.




Frankfort, Ky, Mar. 5—UPI--
School boards Must confine their
expenditures to educational pur-
poses, and that does not Include
building foot bridges across




pit American dollars agideall
Russian c-mmunism now 81405
Britain no longer is able to Mb:
ter that country's tot
regime.
Marshall himself termed th
problem -transcendent,"
Greece in her plea for help
she must have It to -
The crisis boiled up at a
that seemed to weaken the
dier-diplomat's hand at
the lest minute.
Noe Was a sudden new
cession of congressional
at Soviet actions and in
calculated by diplomatic au
Ries here to make the
Officer's task any easier
be meets Russian foreign
liter Molotov across the
conference table next
There the problems of
▪ boundaries and a
German nation—all frau
long range implications f
Whole continent of E
confront Marshall with Msp pi
the sternest tests of his Mier.
teder C,emagnetsolatei .."
Mr. and Mrs. Warren OW.
Ism Angeles, Calif_ on the
Of a boy March 4. ,The
weighed 7 pounds and 11 WWI
and has been named
Nelson. Mrs. Oaer is the
lies Martha Nell
Felten.
Mr. and Mrs. Lona W
nom of P'ultembeathe
a boy this at 7
it the runes tat. Th.
weighed I ponds and 12
Papa two
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ADVENTIOIN• AAAAA SUM...TYCO ON IIICCUEST. 
TOMIONSO 31.
EIEIIBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Pr
ess is exclusively entitled to use for
reproduction of all news dispatches credited to this paper an





Few of us would be willing to admit that
we harbor an enemy of society that costs
Fulton countians thousands of dollars an-
nually, an enemy that is a constant threat
to our health and wellbeing, to our very
11fe. We don't like to think about it, because
the enemy isn't seen very frequently and we
keep telling ourselves that if we ignore him
maybe hell go away. He won't. He thrives on
neglect and carelessness and apathy He raises
larger and larger families and becomes more
deeply entrenched in our homes and stores.
and the longer we delay our attack the strong-
er he will be.
The enemy to which we refer, of course. is
the common rat. We have some excellent
specimens here in Fulton--sleek. well-fed,
"tame as cats," some folk say, because they
aren't disturbed too much.
Not long ago the Leader carried a story
about rats attacking a small child who lives
near Hickman. Feb 22 an infant was found
deed in his bed in Birmingham. Ma. the
victim of rats. A health officer in Eugene.
Ore., estimates that rats cost the city a
minimum of $100.000 annually, and that it
costs $2 a year just to feed one rat. Harry
Barry. Fulton and Hickman county sanitari-
an, recently told the Lions Club what rats
ane costing Fulton merchants and home own-
ers, and reminded them that the animals
&leo carry disease germs and have been re-
sponsible for a number of epidemics through-
out the naaon
Civic organizations in several nearby cities
age sponsoring rat-killing drives this year in
cooperation with local health deptasiments.
We think this would be an excellent project
for some Fulton civic club or other group
and Mr. Barry has assured this newspaper
that his offer of assistance to any parson 0.
clUb sponsoring a rat-elimination drive still
holds good.
If the anti-rat campaign never materializes
on a eity-wide scale, we as Individuals car
do much to combat the menace by rat-proof-
ing our buildings, by poisoning the pests. and
by helping to starve them to death.
Rest assured that the rats are here to stay.
unless we do something about it.
L r •
Pity The Poor V. Af.
Following are quotations from letters writ-
ten to the Veterans Administration by wives,
mothers and other relatives of men in serv-
ice, seeking allotments:
"Please send me my elepment as I have a
lour months old baby and he is my sold sup-
port and I need all I can get every day to
bay him food and to keep him close."
"Please send my wife's form to fill out."
sl have already wrote the President and I
don't hear from you. I will write to Uncle
Bani and tell him about you both."
'IPlease send me a letter and tell me if my
hadsand made application for a wife and
baby."
"This Is my eighth child. What are you go-
ing, to do about itr•
"Sir, I am forwarding my marriage certi-
ficate and two, children. One is a mistake aa
yish can see."
71 am writing to tell you that my baby was
bons two years ago and is two years old. Wheat
do I get my relief?"
-In answer to your letter. I gave birth to
a bay weighing 10 pounds, I hope this is siels-
*story."
"In accordance with your instructions I
ye birth to twins in the enclosed envelope."
"You have changed my little boy to a gir!
. does this make any difference." iBulletin
Paris, Tenn., American Legion Post.)
Backward Glances',
By °nide Jewell
a map owned by Dr
W. Hughes I have glean-
the following information
t Fulton as it was in 1894
street, new a busy
ghfare, was a street lined
side by s-ore buildings.
all of which were one
high. Sidewalks were un-
and perch roofs placed at
heighta gave the street
appearance.
three-story Collins buila-
, in which the Eon Franklin
store is now. war the most
luxurious dere ..- kind any-
where in the community. Tbe
Ann floor was occupied by a dry
goods store: the second war Used
as living couriers by the J. A:
Callas ninITY: the third was
used as a Masonic meettro: ban.
The old First National bank
was where new Fulton Bank Is
now. In front, of the present
location cf Weal.s Store was the
Newport Newt and haissisappi
:Valley Renroad freight depot




AP Foreign Affairs Analyse
England and France finally have signed
their much discussed 50-year alliance In the
dramatic setting of immortal Dunkerque but,
while the ostensible pierpoese of the treaty
have been cited, them WU is grortall fog
much speculation as to slot what IOWA
grow out of it.
We are told that is isRtildgned to preende
mutual protection earning say future 11111011M-
nun by Germany. Meow Woad:: agotS.
posed with Holland, Bellelmans Csects01611111111111
and Poland—to encircle Germany with •
new entente. Well, the desire foe web •
safeguard certainly is understandable, al-
though its inauguration isn't particularly
pressing in view of the fact that the !eines-
land is so crippled as to be unable to make
war within the fifty year period of the
alliance.
Of far more immediate practicability is
the projected economic pact on which states-
men of England and France are at work as
a supplement to the alliance. Under this pact
the economies of the two nations would be
integrated—a remarkable and perhaps tar-
reaching development.
I believe it Ls to this economic pact that
we must look for guidance as to the major
significance of the Anglo-French love-feast.
The point that strikes one immediately is
that both countries are in the midst of life
and death economic crises. And when we use
that emphatic language we merely repeat
what statesmen of both nations have been
saying. None disputes that France and Bri-
tain are in a terribly bad way.
So we see these comrades in arms, but
rivals in trade, zealously seeking to coordi-
nate their economies for mutual advantages.
Many will find this ususual situation some-
what reminiscent of that awful war crisis of
1940 when, to counter the victorious Hitleri-
an onslaught. British Prime Minister Church-
ill offered "to conclude a solemn act of union"
between France and England. The conatitu-
Lion of the unions would "pravide for int
organs of defense, foreign, financial and eco-
nomic policies." French citizens would be-
come citizens of Britain, and Britons citizens
of France. The two Parliaments would be for-
mally associated.
That was on June 16, soon after the epic
withdrawal of British forces from the bloody
beaches of Dunkerque and as the French
were taing bludgeoned to their knees by the
German onslaught. Churchill made this un-
precedented offer "with the object of assist-
ing France and supporting her to the utmost •
in the hours of stress through which she was
passing, as also in the hope of encouraging
the Trench government to continue their re-
sistance."
The following day the answer—indirect but
categorical—was heard over the French radio
in the voice of old Marshal Petain who an-
nounced that France must give up the fight.
"The battle," he said. "has ceased during the
night."
There the Churchill proposal rested. But
it was not forgotten, and there have been
prominent people in both countries who have
clung to the hope that a union in part might
be effected. I gathered from British sources
that we now are seeing the influence of the
Churchill idea at work.
That is not to say, of course, that any such
union as he projected is in process of being
created. Par from it. But Britain and France
are utilizing a modification of the plan in
an effort to escape economic disaster—and
perhaps other threats. They are experiment-
ing without knowing what the final reaction
may be.
And who can predict how such an experi-
ment may develop, especially in view of the
dangerously disturbed political situation in
Europe?
At Fulton
roes the street from what is noat I
City Motor Co. Also aetween the I
street and the NN and MV I
tracks was the Kirkland Hard- I
ware and Queensware Store. I
The pcstofnce stood where
the Leader Store is. and a print-
ing office was where the Smoke
' House bi now. The Illinois Can-
, tral trains took water and . coal
at McCennell. Tenn . and the IC
freight house was at the corner
:of Main and Plain streets. The
EN and MY water tank stood a-
cross Lake, street from what is
now Kau:town Store The puree
,hcure was near the oiler Lank,
The Windsor Hotel then oc-
cupied the grounds whe-e the
!present Earle Hotel stands. Ad-
jacent to it were the Grand Cen-
tral Hotel. the Green Hotel and
the Murrell House Inside the
hoteis were barber shops, saloons
i and lunch coanters or dining
rooms
The passenger depot for the
to') railreada was located where
the IC telephone office is now.
J. Boyd and Brothers maintain-
ed a flour mill where the Win-
stead Farm Implement Co. is at
present. and N. C Webb and
'Sons had a foundry and
machine shop where the Kramer
Lumber Co. office and yard is.
(Mr. N. C. Webb is the grand-
father of Ccrdella Winn and
Mrs Verson Owens of Fulton.)
What is now known as Pierce-
Cequin Lumber Co. was then
Jacob Wire and Son, a spoke
factory and planning mill. J. B.
Cequin's lumber shed has been
replaced by Mel Simmons' vul-
canizing company
Among the buildings which
still are in the same locations
are Bennett's Drug Store on
Main street: the Christian
church, at that time a one.'
room itnicture: the Baptist
church, smaller then. The pre-
sent Ilstottst church building is
the third en Its loestion. The
Methodist congregation occupied
a building built in lagg at th:!
corner of State Line and Plain
streets. The Presbyterians wor-
shipped in s building on Wal-
nut street between Cedar and
- - - - —













































Studio Strike Leader Beaten
Herbert K. Sorrell, leader of the Coaference of Studio Unities
that has bees on strike In Hollywood foe sia meads; ie
at lnyokern. C. if., by Dr. I. Jay Slant, leered was hand •
highway mar Inyokern, bound, sod with serious bead
He told pol'cc he was kidnaped near Illenyweed. la baskgrofild
Is Sorrell's son, Robert. •
JR. WOMEN'S CLUB I RIETHDAV PARTY roR
HOLDS MONTHLY MEETING . CAROLYN ANN ALLEN
The Junior Woman's Club held! Saturday ' aiternoon at. 3
their monthly meeting last , o'clock several friends gathered
night at 7:30 at the club home to compliment Carolyn Ann Al-
with 14 members and three vial- ; len on her 12th birthday at her
tors, Mrs. David Ward Phelps, home in Ricevillc. The afternoon
Miss Marjorie Puckett and Mrs. was ape • in playing games, of-
Tony Mello, present. The meet- 'ter which ice cream and cake
hag was opened by singing were served. Carolyn received
"America The Beautiful" and many useful and lovely gifts.
the pledge to the flab. Roll call Those present were: Sandra
and minutes were given by the Jo Hammon, Barbara Joan An-
secretary, Mrs. J. C. Olive. after I derson, Snirley Mann, Emma
which the president, Miss Maryln Gears Mann, Luineta Gore.
Shankle, conducted a business Nancy Jo Brewn, Shirley Rat-
meeting. hid, and the guest of honor. Car-
A report of the oenefit bridge olYn Anti.
party was given by the trea-
surer. Miss Virginia Howard. The PERSONALSprogram was turned over. Li
Mrs. Olive, who presented Tbs. 
•
i Prescott,
W1Imon Boyd, the speaker fc: 



























Is visiting he: sister. Mrs.
her brother,
;Abner Roper, south of towo.
tuTrehe hostesses, Miss Shankle, I Mrs."' Richard McNeil's, is at-
Miss Wilma Harris. and Mrs.! traumas the bedside of her moth-
Stanley Jones, served lovely re-. let, Mrs. Abe Caudell, who un-
freshments at the close of the !llarwent a serious operation in
meeting. theMethodist Hospital in Mem-
yesterday merning. Mrs.
ANNIE ARMSTRONG CIRCLE dell as condition Is reported
MEETS WITH MISS SCEARCE igketintory.
The Annie Armstrong Circle ;
of the First Baptist church met
Monday night at the home of '
Miss Myra Scearce for a pot luck '
supper. The delicious supper
was served to 15 members and
four visitors. Mrs. Fred Patton,
president of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society. Mrs. Pete Green.
Mrs. Lataine Graham and Bev-
erly.
The meeting was opened with,
prayer by Miss Kathryn Hum-
phries. A short business session ,
was held with the secretary,
Mrs. John Mired, giving the
minutes of the last meeting and
the secretary's report. Mrs. Al-
len Austin gave the Bible study,
assisted by Mrs. Allred and Mrs.
Malcolm Bell. Mrs. Clifton Ham-
lett was in c4firge ot the week
of prayer. assisted by Miss'
Humphries. Mrs. Lottie Pierce,
Miss Myra Scearce, and Mrs.;
Clifton Hamlett. The meeting;




of the First Methodist church
held a recreation party Satur-
day night in the basement of
the church. The party began at
6:30 and lasted until 9 o'clock.
Forty-seven were present, in-
cluding the teachers.
Games were enjoyed during
the evening and sandwiches and
cold drinks were served.
WOMAN'S CLUB
BOARD TO MEET
The executive board of the
Fulton Woman's Club will meet
at 9-30 Thursday morning at
the club '-rate. All members are
requested ts be pretent.
Is
Mrs. 0. M. Lipferd is return-
ing to her home in Newbern,
Tenn., today after attending the
bedside of her.eister, Mrs. J. T.
Powell, who urderwent a ser-
ious operalien in Haws Mem-
orial Hospital last Saturday.
Mr. Charlie Cruce of Oklaho-
ma City, Okla., arrived yester-
day to attend the funeral of his
sister. Mrs. Lora Fortner
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Carver of
Martin arrived today to attend
the funeral of Mrs. Lora Fort-
ner.
Mrs. Clifton Hamlett, Mrs.
Leland Jewell, and the Rev. Sam
Ed Bradley an in Mayfield to-
day.
Mrs. Wallace Shankie and
Miss Martha Moore will attead
a K. V 8iiilaloYes 
meeting In
Paducah tomorrow.
Mrs. H. W. Shupe is in Clin-
ton today dotting her father.
J. S. Jordon, who is
Mrs. Stella Smith is in May
today shopping.
Earl Taylor is in It. Louis, Mo ,
on business.
Elaine Mauch Is ill at her




Mrs. Alice Newman, Martin. ,
Mrs. Oene Gardner, Fulton. I
Mrs. Harvey Fewnt, Fuhos,'
Mrs. Lowell Weetherspoon and I
bahg. Fulton, are doing Mode. I
Other patients:
L. Clark Fulton, Is doing
simply following an operand:IL
MM. Edward Roberts. Water
Valley, is doing nicely following
a Major operation.
Alvin Bath, Fulton. Is doing
nicely following an operation.
Mrs. Robert Bolin, Clinton.
Mrs. W. H. Cox, Fulton.
Mrs. W. W. Jetton and baby.
FumItorsii
'John Craig. Clinton.
Miss Elwanda Stephens, Water
Valley.
Phillips Goodrum. Moccow.
Mrs. Herman Elliott. Fulton
Judge McMurray, Rickman.
Baby Gary Johnson, Clinton.
Mrs. R. C. Rice, Hickman.
Lee Jenkins, Paris. Tenn.
Mrs. Ed Irvin, Hlernian.
Millie Fatterson, Arlinaton.
Eldon Alerdice. Lynnville.
Mrs. John Brockwell, Martin,
Tenn.
Taman Ray, Palmerville.
Mrs. Aisle Teague and baby.
Martin, Tenn.
Mrs. Edward Ansel and baty,
Oakton, Ky.
Mrs. Monroe Luther and baby.
Fulton.
Miss Grace Hill. Fultnn.
Mrs. Cora Hicks, Fulton.
Miss Dorothy Whitley, Palmer.
Mo.
Mrs. Marne Emery, Hickman.
Martha Morris, Hickman.




! Mrs. R. II. Wade, Fulton.
B. D. Stephenson, Fulton.
I Patients dismissed:.
Mrs. Fannie Cloodrum, Moscow.
Mrs. Jody McAlister,
Mr. S. R. Mauldin of Vicks-
burg, Miss., former I. C. round-I
house foreman of Fulton, vsilli
arrive tonight to visit his daugh-
ter, Mrs. W. M. Blackstone, and
family for a few days.
Mrs. Fred Benedict and Mrs.'
Jacob Alf redson are spending!
tcday in Union City shopping.
Mrs. Mildred White is attend-
ing a meeting for Charts cot-
setieres at the Irvin Cobb Hotel
In Paducah today.
Mrs. Eza Cochran will leave I
today for Cape Girardeau Ms,:
to' visit her daughter, Mrs. James;
Mullins.
The Rev. J. T. Drace. Charne l
Kennedy. Jack Graves, Ellis
and Charles Arnn will go
roeill rrisburg, Ill.. Thursday
night. Mr. Drace will preach at
the McKinley Baptist church.
Dr. and Mrs. T. M. Reid will
spend tomorrow in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Tripp and
Charlotte Taylor are in Paducah
today on business.
Paul Lannom is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. M. D. Youree in Union
City today.
Mrs. Robert McCollum. Mrs.
Leland Jewell, Jane Shelby. Sue
Jewell, Billy McCollum. Sonny
Easley, and Billy proofing at-
tended the Fultofi vs. Chinon
game in Arlington last night.
A COMPLETE SELECTION
OF THE FINEST FLOWER




Miss Shirley Maxwell is im-
proving.
Mrs. I. M. Jones is better.
Owen Thomas Cooke is doing
better.
Miss Betty Lou Bushart is
doing fine.




011, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Gutters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
Telephone 5112 — Fulton
Mrs. W. 11 Bross ii is about the
same.
J. A Purcell is about the tunics
Mrs. Phillip Barron and batty
have been dismissed.
Haws Memorial—
Richard Locke has been ad-
mitted.
Lithe Jonnny Wayne Taylor
has been admitted.
M. at. nose, Dukedom, has
been admit led.
Miss Dathal Rudctle haa been
admitted.
Mrs. Raymond Griffith is do-
ing nicely following a tonsilec-
tomy.
Mrs. Jim Vance is improving.
Mrs. Charles Rushing anca
baby are doing fine.
Mrs. Irene Bynum is improv-
ing.
Mr;. Allison Bennett is doing
nicely.
John Clement is improving
Mrs. Daisy Terry is doing nice-
ly.
Miss Betty Jean Rawls is lot -
proving
Mrs. J. T. Powell is doing nice
I y .
Miss Ruby Chambers is doing
piiitlvIriym. ng Carroll Lunen io
initNaintiolt,olland is (PAM; hied,/
nicely.
Kate Liu:rutin in about
the same.
Mrs. Connie Junta la diem:
Mrs. Walter Ringeway is do-
Mla. M. A. Harris is dubip
n
icely
Nabors is about the null'N 
Ma lia
nieMeirys. R. L. Bradley it doing
rmp I. (.1tAllr
Ines Patton SO doing
Roland dtahr, Mayfield, has
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A free throw by Griffin, Clin-
ton guard. hi the last seconds' of
the Red Devil-Bulldog tournu-
ment game at Arlington last
night broke a 32-33 tie find
gave Clinton a 1 -point victory.
It was the third time this sea-
son that the Hickman countiatui
have come from behind in the
last quarter to defeat. Fulton.
At Clintop, the Red Devils won
35-34, and In the return game
here the Clinton five triumph-
ed 39-37 in an overtime pertud
Hardwell dropped Hickman 48-
41 in the other opening-round
game' of the First District meet
taking a 34-24 lead in the third
quarter and leading from there
on.
„The Bulldogs shared the had
OHL the Clinton lads thrat
out the fleet half. The Red
piled up a t1-10 lead as tita
_Allied swatter closed. but Cow*
10arter's charges evened it alp
twice In the MOH period piebald
right at the Miele of the
Taking. scorin‘ honoll"It
'both taws was Dilly Jue Furrest, Fulton guard, who rlroansti
13 points. Ite was followed by
Reece, ClInton forward, with a
total of 11 points.
Tonight Cunningham and
Cayce play at 7:30, with West-
ern and Fulgitarn tangling In
the nightcap at 0:45. Arlington
plays Bardwell at 7;30 tomorrow
'evening, and Milburn aurae
Clinton in the second game
Thursday.
Upper bracket semi-finals are
at 7:30 Friday night and lower
bracket semi-finals at 8:45. The
champlonahip game will be at
8 o'clock Saturday, March 8
Last night's lineup.
Clinton 33 Pos. Fullest 12
Berry 2 Bone' 7
Reece 11 Plgue 2
Craddock 4 C . Reline 4
Johnson 9 O._  Forrest 13
Griffin 7 0  Bard 3
Subs: Clinton- clay. Ful-
ton-Baird 3 and Campbell.
Score by quarters: 1 3 3 4
Fulton 8 II 10 32
Clinton  5 13 17 33
Richard Locke Injured
In Football Practice
Xle..bard Lelia, mat of Mr sod
lare. W. 0 Lathe. Walpat street,
Mit admitted to Haws Memorial
Hoepilal last itLeto eive
treat foment r suffered
to laelliall peastise Yeeteedn/
latiefallaa Th. heepital report-
dd that to' had a mild concur-
aloft and Is reMind as well as
could be expected UAW Rich-
ard is in the elphta grade at
cl,rr Institute
Swiss Skier Turns Ii, Fast 'lime
„AA*
Earl abates Ilareigmlndi. likvim, skier, *km poet the amb
er
at Ogles. Utah. to tem in the (aslant misifbrial 
Sii to ths
U. IL Maim Chasagiomadds.
Fikhock And Mapes Accepted
nibs with • novelty concern he
operates.
Paris testified he lint met
Hems at a cocktail part v
Nov. 30, eve of the Olaitla' g-sitte
with the Los Angeles Ruin ir
consider the Giants the "7-politt,
favorite" they were being Natal,
Faris called Stemmer, who Loki
hint to paw ̀the inforntation oat
t • 7- wit/
On Dec. 3, Paris teetified. lie
talked to Hapes and Plichuek
about the Giants' chances a-
gainst the Redskins., and the
next day talked to Stemmer,
who "spiked If I eould du any-
thing With the football pfayeal
to get thew to throw the Red-
skins gems."
"I said I didn't think I could,"
Paris said. "because they were
very definite about winning and
they wanted to get into the
playoffs. Stemmer then told me
to tell them to get Out there
and win and that I was to bet
$500 for each ot them on the
Chants."
Parts said he gave Hapet the
$500 winnings before going
night-clubbing on Dec. IS and
later at a bur "asked Haines If
he thought the game against
the Bears could be thrown."
"Napes said he %venni. sure
but he thought it could be," the
Witness continued. "I neked hint
11 lie would help to throw It and
Wad him It would be worth
1111,500 and a $1,000 bet.
"I then Halted Hupes: If Frank
drIchocki could throw It. And
be seul yes, he thought he could
do
Two days later. Paris said, he
They said he alio offefett them fritow4r7418111913W111=MIesallirMkp
rillii
I. - CLASSIFIED
When the player said he dale t
bilked with Filehock, offerints
Gru. 1 W innings) Paris Rehst1s 
hlin a bribe to throw the Blanc
New 'fork, limb Is fiew •
Mehl J. PUEIS, senvicted of,
atinupting Le be* Merle 14011
and Frank Flichock, New Yolk
Chants backfield Ltars, to throw
a talc professioaal Wel game.
testified in great& if
roust that lie ens, ench as
wuusitrep on acta he placed LW
them en an curlier game
Parke hiek the. stand riderdny
as tlic etatc't star WHIMS to
trial Id three' mem 1111alsed 01
"etetrassios said. ess0Obandlaa"
him In the ottoman*, bribery
They are David I NO • *r
ata are.
44. Jeanne Zarretts, 33, and
Ramey etemmer..111, who is ser-
ving a teem for 11.1hing areoldyn
PerrVIMM Iebtal OM M'.'$'-. College busketball &Ms








that he hare Kraka,me
bete 'ler the Isms': on has C16014
hi If gime last Dec. 0 WWI
the Owl- insteat Redskins The
,it;, 31 to
Ruda aald he, ntoeuner and
Orldellier bad MK SIAN tm the
to the Bears.
' Ile didn't know If he could do
le Parke Mid the Jury. -I edit
him be think It over and let 111C
't WIC 1 then handed him of,
m*600 from the bet on the Red.
skint and he didn't want to take
II Finally, I made him take it "
The and day ~wit tele-
WM. - .• phoned that 
not take
ping wm, wit=4 mom. pall to the Paris 
said.41
plipg to brad ipail,P11-
40911 to In dawnto thil•litit
eggiastionsbio Mans 45th' the
IlEtietism Bean aptilloc. 19, whielb
the Hears woo II to if. He lo
awaiting antes*. • -
En* Hanes and lebrark had
uniceded Min to the ,
.tand. re:twanged Hair ,00.101111
tedammaysthat Paris impitilfiend
each WU. OK& $IM bet VII









'NESE Tutirs5 liAyENrr '-------1.
MADE A tAesrE ToiYAISI, uil NIA/
US Seri_ MOT THAT.. Tnfy Arr
THEY DO‘YT LOOK f.lee a susscs
wiLtiaG" or MEARS JUSTWAITING •SOR TA, IL
IRAiNgit -Co ,
CRACK A WWP '
trufainiline Species





Cuirbiu 90, Gatlin 34
52nd AT WALLINS
Benham 54, Everts 32.
11101 AT GLASGOW
Glasgow 32, Cate C:Ity sEt
Park City 40. Allen C1111 ty 30
Mr)
211411 AT LOUISTE • E
Tandale 65, Rugby 12
An igchor t• 43, Fernereck '22
Nth AT emnirtren.i.E
Shelbyville 53, ytnehyille 34
Crepper 57, Henry Clay 24
3.341, AT SIMON KENToN
Covington Holmes 62, Coving-
ton Latin 24
COVIngton catholic 55, Si,..on
Kenton 22
41st AT GF.ORGETOWN
Frankfort 47, Elkhorn 20
Und AT LAWRENCEBURG
Eialvlsa 42, Rose 11111 29
Kavanaugh 70. Mc /tree 23
45th AT DANVILLE
Lancaeter 49, Parkville 25,
46th AT STANFORD
Stanford 26, Morclund 21
Jameetown 51, Kings Moun-
tain 27
iberty 45, Hustonville 20
Appliance,,, Wiring, Radio Repair.
ins mai abort Goode. CITY1
ELIICTRIC COMPANY, 203
Commercial. Phone 401. 449-tfai
I_ . _
A OMNI: MACHINES. TY Pe
, •
TERN 110111111T-Saill. repaired




NM A RUBBER STAMP?
Quick service at the LEADER
0117rICE.
AUTO U4SURANCE. 5. DIN-
Pohl), plume 307, Vinton, Ky.
44-31llp
• Meilen
II ult MACE SALE: Saturday.
March 8. Next deur 10 Peed
Ituberlautt's Grocery, State
line. 65-3tp.
NOTICE: I will not be respons-
ible for any debts made by
anyone alter theft my•elr
from the date Feb. 26 in con-
nection with Ken-Ten Grill,
EDNA M. DREWB, Owner.
64 2lp
NQT1CZ: Just received ship-
Matt of Willard Batteries for
all Makes of cars Call 79.
BRADY BROTI1EISS GARAGE
II $tp
IF YOU ARE interested in buy-
ing real estate Lee CHARLES
W. BURROW, of lie- over Pa-
Banal Bank, Phone 61, 63 tfc
F014 HEN1 VItt nt,hr(t oxen
with heat Call MRS ptivirrr,
Phone 7141. 63-319
-
FOR RPM: FurnitMed bedroom.
Call 11364. 60 litp
 Help Wanted
1LELP WANTED: Blush' mail lu
make share-ctop or hire by
day. ARTHUR J. WILLIAMS,
Route 2, Whew-near Pllot
Oak. 61 Up
• Loot or Pound
LOST: March 2, pointer dog.
years uld, white with lemon
spots, nick out of each ear.
wearing collar. Notify Stave
Mill at Riceville. 65-2tp
-------- -
• In Memoriam
No 011e knows how much we taloa
No one knows the bitter pain
We have suffered since we lout
ago today, March 5, 1945:
who departed this life two years
In memory of Lillie Mae holm
Lite has never been the same.
In our hearts your memory
lingers,
Sweetly. tender, kind and true.
There's not a day, dear wife and
mother,
That we do rot think of you.
ALLEN ROLES AND CHILDREN
4
!Religions ? Box
all ItrlikillY1-7E-D saving 11"-Ilasa be
en reading your
motley and homing wall the , articles 
In the Daily Leader ...
largest automobile 111Stiranee Would like an articl
e en waah-
company, or attractive policies ' ling feet in communion service.
and terms for fire, windstorm I A- Some have supposed that
and hall, tee or call JOHN D.1 the washing of another's feet
HOWARD, Plume 1210, Curr was fins, practiced when ties
Building. 30te__ILord's supper was instituted.
• Wanted 10 Root 
i But the washing of feet had
 ' ban practiced as an act of
WANTED TO RENT: 3 or More horpitallty and of servitude
untarnished' resents. or house sinee mg before the time Jesus
/OR SALE: New modern 4- immediately. Phone 466. r('
room house with complete bath call Southearaern MOtor Truck 
washed his disciples' feet fJohn
end built-in xitchen cabinets. Linen and tack for 113.10AR 
131. see Oeneals 24:32 1 *m-
One of the nicest homes in PROVINE. g 
3tc tirl 25.41 and Judges 19'21.
South Fulton. Loeated at 202 
 , -These examples from the Old
Taylor eireet. See AUBREY S For Relit 
'Testament show It was a cub
MORRIS. 205 Taylor street.  ' tom, as an act of hospitality, to
64 12t,p FOR REV': Bedroom, furnace 1 give seater to wash feet." ILO,-
heat. 419 Zddings street. 64 3tp lcombu Therefore. "foot wash-
ing" wins not begun by Christ,
'Mgt the Lord's supper had newer
WO -SALE: 3 family apartment,
1101ASC. Live lit taw awl rent
two. Call 1319 W. 54 7tp
• Sorvirre
1/115411111X/RAP111N43: tatters,
• promanv., etc. Mary





By Tb. isawialed Press
PlIRST 104111T1tIC7 Toult NA-
MINT AT 111113.11MGToN
Clinism U. Fulton XL
Barden* 411, Inclusion 41.
Ind AT PA/MICAll
Lune Oak It La Center 34
Paducah 41, Wickliffe 38.
4111 AT 111111111MY
Brewers H. Mammy 41.
88. 1•Ylin Orme 45.
ltit V DAWSON SPRINGS
Ilarlingkyn 57. 111mM, 14.
Hanson 47
Mb AT 1114WILI1SICSILLE
Butyklusville 40, Pembroke 30
Guthrie 33, (sadism 13.
Lien AT INSIIIESTER
Noche.ier If, )Cena* 213 (81..1.
Morg.Intewn 48, Drusensville
47 1810 1
Itoeltc.-ter 31. Moigantown 33
Op.,.
Ittli AT CANEY011.11,E
LeitelOwkl 52. Cancyville 341
110, AT Imor1.11141 GREEN Grill privrtit•syLitow Y2, South Warren 37
*Wt.
Bowling Green 59, Richards.- Iluiuly 1111(swkesok, &Amp
Mk 33 off) II.1I Ai High School;
II kriserosro Kriteria
About 44 Fulton high football
squad candidates have been go-
ing through dally workouts ih
preparation for fidi-scale
spring practire, under direction
of Coach J B Ouranflo The
buys had their first outdoor ses-
sion yesterday at Fairfield Park
Eleven lettermen return from
last year's team although the
Bulldogs lost their entire first
&trine backfield and several oth-
er starters.
Billy Mac Bone and 'Tip Nelms.
who ham been busy on the
hardwood this whitey, are among
the basketball players who will
be out tor WW1 Previte* mom
Practice gamma, while not
scheduled yet, in saMeted W
be arranged later this spring.
NI NI
! • For Sale
!Tilt tiAl.I., Folding bed with
_
inner spring mattress, as
gnat its new 118 Central. call
314-J (5.3p
FOR BALE. 1 Hosteler kitchen
Cabinet , I large porcelain util-
ity table. Call 3118. 101430
_
FOR SALE: Youth bed With
matress. Cull Mrs. Bob HAMM,
Phone 468. Adv. 04-2t-dh.
anticnY mai 11
there are fish anywhere, we




FOR SALE: ?urinal! Tractor le
20. Plows 1111d harrow; 2 nitiles„
Jap and grass hay.
BURKE, Route 2, Phone 5212
64 fitp
FOR BALE Piano In good con-
dition Call 762. 64 514)
FOR SALE Kaciten cabinet
and one dish cabinet. Phone
1120-W 64 2l,p
FOR SALE. 5 mules, 3 to 9.
Nearly new DeLaval separa-
tor. Good range stove. Also
some hogs. ELWOOD
BROOK8, Fullost, Route 2.
61 6tp
FOR SALE. ON FULTON AND
UNION CITY HIGHWAY, NEW
MODERN HOME. french win-
dows, hardwood !loons, kitchen
built-In find double compart-
ment rink, beautiful bath with
shower, linen closet and largo
cedar lined closet for storage,
coat closet, glassed sun porch,
full basement, jos, heat and
automatic gas water heater:
two roent tenant house and
good barn; 23 acres ground
on school bun route, milk
route, TVA and Fulton Tele-
phone line. Sec L. E. FINCH
at FInch• Fulton Bakery. No
pbene calls plectee. POSSES-
SION AT ONCE. 60 6Ip
LEAGUE OF NATIONS
rosTonrict RENAMED




feet, he considered It es a pee-
1 141 
egla
1 , • um dimnimed
bd. t"11U4,11:!Ilwa' letot were 
of 
lihnibwPaurwidows."Iken-chest s
"Mow. SO ens reams yew.
lisenag aid. bemuse 1 wow
Tor ..,Touga IsmeisMois sm.
pima cesceshil bind my ear
er in ray hair."
Inds hr NEIL% woolowSt do
mato her meddle herby di





deed.' washiAg the saints' feet
was classed with administering
to the deb and afflicted, etc..
and not as an Item of the Lord's
day su:ship 41 Ttni, 5:3-101.
The principle taught by Christ,
in John 13 was: let him that
would be greatest become the
servant of all. Nothing In the
scriptures Indicate, that this
was a formai observance in-
tended to be perpetuated in the
church. If the wathii.g of feet
was ever practiced by the New
Testament church we have no
record of it.
'Vocalise of the footwear pe-
culiar te that age and eosentrY,
no doubt feet needed washing
oftener than under present 1
conditions in this country; 
but to wash both feet now. to
fog nothing of Mot washing one,
when the feet do not need wash-
ing, would be to parade a false
Ossmilne humility Is
taught bp Christ. but counter-"
fed lawataly is condemned."
This *gm paid fur by Cent-
ral Chunk ot Christ, IFteltun,
Ky.
 JO.
Waynesburg 54, Livingston 33. Geneva,-4A') -The Swam pm gag gig••••IppEg111.10•••aseassadissuessell•IS2
48th AT ('011115 tal department has re.ritratenen
Lynn Camp 48, Pleasant View postal substatIon No. 1011, Gene- • 
•
vs. Formerly "Societe die Na- 1: Fema e•• •• thins" slangy, of Ilattonst, thestation is now "Mations Unto."United Hatteasl.
CONTRACTORS and ILDERS
It'e Iwo
HI.: ‘1)1141111%F.1) corm METE




NIt'Atitjfk Bt I ILDEIt SU NIA
Main Street Phone HI Union City
•• Help Wanted
Experienced or Istexpereenced ••
••
I MACHINE OPERATORS I
• Apply at the (Mice Ad.
Henry I. Siegel Co: I







The !VIM' IY1111 Unosuld. But
Bill Smith's Records Shine
AP Newsfeaturee
Columbut, 0., -- A young man
with tho common name of Bill
Smith owns a most unusual mid
outstanding record as a awn's-
mer In fact, his roach, Mike
Peppe. end teammates at Ohio
State UniversIts: believe Smith
to be the greatest swimmer In
the world
A look at Bill's achievements
in the water indicates that Pep-
pe and the Bucks are not far
wrong and (hey may be right.
Smith bolds 10 world and Amer-
lean records. having a rtratiele-
hold on all marks between 209
and '180 yards
Twice drIlivan Kunnerup
Bla Bill hes beets selected Mr
the All - American swimming
trum five time* -in '41. '42, '43,
'44 and '46. Hs: il Mi has been no-
minated for the James Z. Rol-
brio Memorlul Trophy for tim
173w— -"r "•—ir r • •
0 fo0- 5111r: I. '
Fulton Daily Lawlor, Fulton, Kantucky
aro loppo
edttesday Evening, March 5. 1917
I last five year:: A:tit:awn Smith
has never won the H111111.'1111 a-
ward, he has twice been (miner-
, up. In 1943. he finished second
to Oil Dodds, the track :tar, and
lied year he was nosed out by
t Arno'd Tucker, Army football
I luminary.
Smith perfoimed with Ohio
I State at, the till-end of the 1943
'season, after ireshmen were de-
clared eligible for varsity compe-
tition. floosent Bill then it' it for
the Navy. He served Uncle 11 dn
three yearn
Hack again this year, Smith is
ii Mali) l'Olt IiiCORth PITIWS
phstss for the Bucks 10 :weep
the Western Conference. NCAA
sity coinprti t ion.
Having a star like B111 Smith
In tow has its worries, however,
at Coeds Peppe will attest Smith
returned from the Navy last fall
weighing 230 pounds 20 pounds
overweight Pf ppe preseilbed a
diet for lints itid today Smith, an
Howallan, weighs u mere 215
pounds
May Shrink More
Courts Peppe still entertairs
hopes i hat his star pupil v ill
shrink to 210 but rival mentors
WcUldn't car" if the big fellow
di: mix arc,' altogether.
Without Bill Smith, the Bucks
woti..1 he he;:vy favorites to ran-
t:me the Western Confetenee,
NCAA 'sad NitIonal AAU
erownt; with him, they tipp2.11'
:I M011, (ii ibrutuble.
Livestoek Market
National Hinekyaids, Ill..
around 21 90-23.00; some held
above 24 00; medium to low good
largely 16.50-2000, cows open-
ing steady; a few good around
16.30111:: odd heads to 17.00:
common and medium beef cowl
13.00-15.00; eanne-s and cut!
tars 10.25-12.50; odd head goad
beef bulls to 17 00; sausage
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New York, March 5- Att - Mo-
tors and steels attempted to
lead a recovery move in to-
day's stock market.
1 riees for leading issue* mov-




Jefferson, where the H. H. Bugt
home stands.
There WRS no rchool cni the
Kentucky side of the city, ex-
cept a small free school where
the Catholic church Is presently
— ----------- ---
inspired by belief the last was
In technical position for at least
a Iltnited upturn.
Moving ahead fractions to
uround 2 points wet.: Chrysler,
General Motors. U. N. Meld,
Youngstown Sheet, Bethlehem,
Intkrnational Harvester, Santa
Fe, Southern Pacific, Kennecott,
American Smelting, Westing-
house electric, American Water
Works, U. S Rubber. Mont aotnery
Ward and Tyrol Co. Lagging
were Eastman Kodak, reacting
from Tuesday's advance on
located, on rdclings street.
In South Fulton there was
the Baptist Seminary, a Juidor
collegc whose students majored
In Eng:lah and music The tehool
was maintained by the Kirk-
land brothers, two Baptist min-
isters, and was composed of the
mein building and a dormnory.
Sense students boarded in near-
by homes. South Fulton then
was ,parsely ettled, and on the
present location of the Nchool
there were ne buildlnes at all.
A large stave factory, owned
by Jesse 0. Keys tind son. stood
below what Is now the freight
iscuse. No main lines of water
extended Om ugh West Fulton
further than Eddltigt stri et.
There were wuterworks on most
streets in East Fulton, and on
State Line, but there was none
in South Fulton except at the
mill owned by Jacob Wine and
son.
mid National AAU Just& 
March 5- 1111 - I USDA - Hogs, live opening. Although there stock split news. and General tconttmsund next week, i
they had done In '43 ad '44. 4.000
; slow: Iltl,'W.11; barrows were occasional slowdowns, ad- Electric.
And here's bad news *for Ohio
sand gills tootitly steady with oatsces were In the majority Bonds wore narrow. Cotton Hugenut refugees In the Rev-
Slate swimming amsasenta--Bill 
eedTtiay s average Willi MIMIC near midday. moved higher as the New York enteenth Centuryeare redited
Stlilth has tuff more yars of ear- 
Ntre.itath on weights under 160 The market continued lug.- Exeimmte reopened followlily with making Imisirtmit. improve-
_ t _ how:" :featly to 25 higher; ly a professional la fall'. Corn - settlentetil of u one-day strike meta.' iii the 
Irish Mutts Mtn's-
vpots up 50 rents bulk ito,s1 and misaion himaes said bidding was 'of employee. try.
choice 170-250 lbs. 28-25-50: •- - - - • •- - -
practical top 28.50; few choice
lots 2875: 250-320 ibx. 27 5°-
58 10: 130,150 Ibis. 23002500'
tv1•120 21.(11J 22.00• f :pod
.1. '01 lb. "'.w; ':5 OA;
. ,:er : 24.242 S.91;
1 19.01:31.03.
(*',1.0,e 3 n'llt I 010;
, opt tinv ,it sty n'y Tor" -
thy inch (1Io rtvernoe to Lon
er:el errA 25.50' aever•t11.cal;
rind lot.i /sushi es to fool sli. ra
I at 22.50-24.00; odd head 25.00;
heifers and Mixed yearlings
KIRBY VACUUM ELE1NERS
Now available (Approx. all days delivers). The only complete
cleaning virdem on the market in (INF unit. 511 lls:.se new
patented feathers:
--111E-TIP CONTROL ADJI'ST511'NT
-MANI 11.:MTOK !WV Pala! Vlan I.
--MOTOR Ii htIVIN FLOM pommy:R.
tr I tal: itrourearation, day or Imight, tall
\\' Al U. 111COWN




9:30 A. M. awl I:15 P. M.
at Dealer's Store
207 East 4th Street Fulton, ':entucky
, Ten:i kstim Cu?
John Deere Dc.1
sas„,,k,e Dog emangs







WHAT'S NEW IN JOHN DEERE
TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT
au other Mores* Talk Pictures
FREETri FARMiit4
AND THEIR FAMIlliS ADMISSION BY TICKET ONLY
you don't have tickets or need more, ask us for thou.
WILLIAMS HARDWARE CO.
207 East Fourth Si. Phone 169 Fulton, Kentucky
Sheep Spell Money For
Dariess Comity Farmer
On an investment or less than
81.000 in western ewes and two
registered Southdown rams In
1945, Louis Russellburg of the
WhitesvIlle community Its Mist-
iest' county realised $1,836 last
year and hat 48 ewes ai.d a rum
left. Rusnedburg told Farm
Agent George F. Lacy that his
toed results were due lirgely to
Boone Homemakirs Plan
Their Own Hobby Lobby
Homemakers in Boone county
will sponsor a series Of local
hobby shows to be held on March
27 and 28. Miu Mary Hood Gil
lasple. home densonstratIon
agent, has announced. Rabble('
to be shown wit' include old
glass, china. silver, stamps, mina-
tore rooms, crocheting, knIttInr,
wood working and many others
the use of phenothistIne dreuch Entries will be open to men, wiN ive





All materials and workmanship guaranteed
ONE DAY SERVICE
2 10 (:11111111errial UMW..
will strike this year!
In 65 years, the American Red Cross has relieved
over 4,000 disasters of all kinds. Last year, alone, it assisted
more than 336,000 people battered by catastrophe.
This year, the suffering and misery will again be great
velen new calamities strike down additional thousands. But
Jane what may, you can depend on this:
As always, the Red Cross will be there to reduce the toll
... ease the pain ... soften the suffering.
Emergency aid for the injured . . . food and shelter for
the homeless .. help in restoring homes according to need.
These services—and many more—the Red Cross will pro-
vide to all needy sufferers regardless of creed or race,
young or old.
This vital work requires money—lots of it. Your support
Is urgently needed. So please give—and give generously—
to your Red Cross chapter. There is no worthier cause!
GIVE—so your RED + CROSS can carry on!
243 TAXI
315 TAXI
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Arcade Barber Beauty Shop
This message spansored by:
OWL DRUG STORE
SMITH'S CAFE
SAWYER'S MARKET
JIFFY CAB
N. 3 TAXI
DeMYER JEWELERS
`3-WAY POOL ROOM
DOTTY SHOP
•
•
•
si?
gp
